HOTEL DETAILS
Welcome to the Homespring Suites, conveniently located in Sulphur
Springs, Texas along Interstate 30 off exit 127. Call 903-438-0918.
One of the newer hotels in this area we have an elegant interior
décor, with a pleasantly scenic location. Homespring Suites is an allsuite non-smoking facility with spacious well-designed guest
rooms with separate sleeping and living areas. Our rooms include
refrigerators, microwaves, sofa sleepers, irons, ironing boards, hair
dryers and coffee makers. Handicap accessible are available. Be
sure to ask about our two-bedroom Executive Suites with wet bars,
large living areas, three 25-inch televisions plus all of the standard
amenities.
Guests of this Sulphur Springs hotel are invited to enjoy many
amenities, including a complimentary restaurant-style hot
breakfast buffet with rotational daily special. Also included are
complimentary local calls, complimentary USA Today and
complimentary coffee in the lobby.
There are guest laundry facilities and same-day valet service
available for guest convenience.
The hotel has an exercise room and seasonal outdoor pool for
guests to enjoy.
For the business traveler, the hotel has complimentary high-speed
Internet access, both wired and wireless in all guest rooms, a
meeting room and access to copy and fax services. There is a
business center located on the first floor as well. This is a petfriendly hotel, with a small nightly fee.
Minutes from Historic Downtown Square, Homespring Suites is

centrally located between Lake Fork Reservoir and Cooper Lake
State Park. We are also ideally located near area attractions like
Coleman Park, the Hopkins County Courthouse, Sulphur Springs
Civic Center and the Southwest Dairy Museum & Learning
Center. Other attractions include factory outlets, antique stores,
livestock shows, concerts, county fairs and golf.
There are many cocktail lounges and restaurants in the area,
including Chili's Grill & Bar, Furr's Cafeteria, McDonald's, Bright
Star, the Sundance Room and Burton's Family Restaurant, which
is open 24-hours.
Comfort, exceptional service and value are all found at the Homespring Suites, making each stay the most enjoyable ever. Make plans
now to include Homespring Suites as the number one stop
during your travels the next time you are in the Sulphur Springs
area. We honor many different rate plans. Please contact the hotel
for special group rates, meeting or conference reservations.

